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ABSTRACT
The dawn of the new millennium has brought to light the environmental concerns of
global warming, pollution, limited landfill space, and depleting natural resources. These
concerns, compounded by the growing global population, have peaked interests in
sustainability. In order to accommodate the world's people, industrialization and
urbanization is at an all-time high, making the construction industry one of the biggest
consumers of energy and resources and one of the biggest producers of waste.
With its versatility and low cost of materials, construction, and maintenance, concrete has
emerged as the material of choice for new construction in the 2 0 th and 2 1st centuries.
With over 10 billion tons of concrete being produced annually, the concrete industry is
the largest consumer of natural resources and one of the biggest contributors to
greenhouse gas emissions worldwide. In order to reduce the harmful impacts of such a
valuable construction material, it is imperative that the concrete industry take strides to
become a "green" material.
This paper outlines strategies to reduce the environmental impacts of concrete through
recycling, conservation, industrial ecology, and creating more durable structures. Not
only do these methods contribute to the reduction of carbon-dioxide emissions through
reducing Portland cement production and saving valuable natural resources by conserving
water and using alternatives to natural aggregates in concrete mix-designs, but they also
strive to create more durable structures to minimize the need for future construction.
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I. Introduction
In the midst of unprecedented population growth, increasing urbanization and
industrialization, global warming, and depleting natural resources, a paradigm shift
towards sustainable development is vital. As the largest consumer of natural resources, a
major consumer of energy, and a large contributor to global greenhouse gases, the
concrete industry is one of the primary contributors to unsustainability. It has been
estimated that only 6% of the current global flow of materials actually ends up in desired
products, while most of the virgin materials are returned to the environment as harmful
solid, liquid, and gaseous wastes (Hawkin et al., 1999). In addition to this already
unsustainable process, it is speculated that by 2050, the world's population will increase
from its current 6.6 billion to about 10 billion people (Mehta, 2002), which will only
increase mankind's negative impact on the environment. With a population growth of
this magnitude, there is a vast need for urbanization and development in order to provide
a means to accommodate the world's people. Industrialized and developing countries
alike are building at alarming rates and unfortunately, the current trends of development
are sacrificing the well-being of the natural environment.
In order to meet the infrastructure needs of the growing population in the 20t and
2 1"t centuries, Portland cement concrete has emerged as the material of choice for new
construction. The Metric Tonnes Cement Production Trends
concrete industry is I .300,000,000
expanding at an 1,5o",o0,0o0
1,400,000,000
enormous rate because 1,200,000,000
1,000,000,000
"concrete is by far the 800,000,000
800,000,000
most important, the 0
most versatile, and the 200,000,000
most widely used
building material
Year
worldwide (Meyer, Figure 1: Cement Production (1926-2004)
2004)." This is mainly (www.tececo.com)
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attributed to concrete's low cost of materials, construction, and maintenance. Globally,
over 10 billion tons of concrete are being produced annually, making the concrete
industry the largest consumer of the earth's natural resources including water, sand,
gravel, and crushed rock. Concrete production not only depletes the environment of 12.6
billion tons of natural aggregates and consumes 1 trillion tons of municipal water every
year (Mehta, 2002), but also produces about 1.8 billion tons of Portland cement annually
(Kasriel, 2006). It is estimated that producing one ton of Portland cement releases one
ton of carbon-dioxide into the atmosphere, which is the greenhouse gas that contributes
most to global climate change. This means that the cement industry alone contributes
about 7% of the total global greenhouse gas emissions (Mehta, 2002). Given current
production trends, these numbers will continue to increase if something isn't done to
stabilize or reduce current rates. The production trend of Portland cement produced
between 1926 and 2004 can be seen in Figure 1.
With the growing need for new concrete construction and the level of
unsustainability associated with current concrete practices, there is a tremendous need for
change. Not only does the concrete production process need to change in order to reduce
the Portland cement production rates, the freshwater consumption rates, and the raw
materials extraction rates, but the useful lifetime of concrete structures must also increase
in order to minimize the need for new infrastructure in the future. Many different
methods that have been proposed to make the construction industry "greener" including
reducing freshwater use; incorporating recycled aggregates; using supplementary
cementitious materials; and improving the durability of concrete structures. These four
strategies will be addressed in this report.
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11. Water
Less than 3% of the world's water is fresh, most of which is either locked up in
glaciers and ice caps or too deep in the earth to retrieve (Hawkin et al, 1999). In the last
2 years alone, the Himalayan glaciers have receded by 30 m (100 ft), which is just one
indicator of the effects of water depletion and global warming. Due to the growing needs
of an increasing global population, water tables in every continent are falling. In a world
where clean water is becoming increasingly scarce, the efficient use of the world's fresh
water is of the utmost importance.
a. Water Conservation
As one of the largest industrial consumers of fresh water, consuming about 1
trillion tons of mixing water annually (Mehta, 2001), the construction industry must
begin using water more efficiently. Currently, it is routine for construction codes to
recommend the use of potable water in concrete mixing and curing despite the fact that
potable water is not necessary for adequate concrete production.
Most recycled industrial wastewaters and brackish natural waters are suitable for
use in concrete-mixing, unless tests prove otherwise. With curing water and wash-water,
non-potable water is capable of being used to an even greater extent. It is approximated
that 100 L/m 3 (20 gal. /yd 3) of water is used by ready-mix concrete trucks as wash-water.
There is no reason why this wash-water cannot be non-potable. It has also been found
that there are significant reductions in wash-water consumption when the fresh, returned
concrete is retarded and reused. Similarly, by applying textile composites that have a
water-absorbent fabric on their interior and an impermeable membrane on the exterior, a
large amount of water can be saved in the curing process (Mehta, 2001).
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b. Admixtures
In addition to using recycled
industrial wastewater and brackish
natural water in concrete production, it
is also possible to reduce the amount
of water necessary in concrete-mixing
using water-reducing admixtures. It
has been speculated that the "yearly
global mixing water requirement of 1 (a) (b)
trillion L [could] be cut in half by Figure 2: Concrete without superplasticizer (a);
Concrete with 0.3% superplasticizer (b)
better aggregate grading and by greatly (http://irc.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/pubs/cbd/cbd203 e.html)
expanding the use of mineral admixtures and superplasticizers (Mehta, 2001)." This
implies that concrete workability and durability can be maintained, if not improved, while
reducing the amount of water needed in the concrete mixture.
Superplasticizers, or high-range water reducers (HRWR), are linear polymers
which contain sulfonic acid groups attached to the polymer backbone at regular intervals
(Verbeck, 1968). The sulfonic acid groups are responsible for neutralizing the surface
charges on the cement particles and causing dispersion through electrical repulsion,
which releases the water tied up in the cement particle agglomerations and reduces the
viscosity of the paste and concrete (Mindess and Young, 1981). Superplasticizers, the
effects of which can be seen in Figure 2, can reduce the water content of cement by 12 to
30%, whereas typical water reducing admixtures only reduce water demand by 5-10%.
The superplasticizers can be added to concrete with a low-to-normal slump in order to
create a high fluidity and workability in concrete. They contribute to long-term slump
retention and high resistance to segregation as well. Oftentimes, using HRWR
admixtures minimizes or removes the need for vibration or compaction. However, their
effects last only for 30-60 minutes so they must be added at the jobsite.
In addition to superplasticizers, using high-volume fly ash (HVFA) cement can
reduce the amount of mixing water needed by about one-third. Not only does this HVFA
system reduce the water demand but it can also increase the durability of concrete (see
Section IVc).
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Ill. Recycled Aggregates
The concrete industry consumes 12.6 billion tons of raw material each year
(Mehta, 2002) and in many parts of the world, virgin aggregate deposits have already
been depleted. The goal of sustainability is to use a holistic approach to reduce the
environmental impacts of all flows and processes, not just the impacts of a particular
industry or sector. Therefore, the "greening" of the concrete industry does not only
attempt to minimize the harmful affects of the concrete industry alone. It uses the
practice of "industrial ecology" to recycle the waste products of one industry by
substituting them for the virgin raw materials in another, thereby reducing the
environmental impact of both (Mehta, 2002). One of the ways that the concrete industry
applies this concept is in replacing natural aggregates with recycled material. This is
done both within the boundaries of the concrete industry (i.e. replacing natural aggregates
with recycled concrete aggregates in new concrete mixtures), but also between industries
(i.e. replacing natural aggregates with recycled glass aggregates).
a. Recycled C&D Waste
The concrete industry is
responsible for consuming about 10 billion
tons of sand and rock as well as generating
over 1 billion tons of construction and
demolition (C&D) wastes annually
(Mehta, 2002). In order to mitigate the
negative effects of both of these flows, the
Figure 3: Recycled Concrete Aggregate C&D wastes can be recycled as a fill
(www.cement.org) material or as partial replacement for
coarse aggregate in new concrete. Recycled concrete aggregate, shown in Figure 3, can
be crushed down and effectively used as a fill material, such as base material for roads,
foundations, and footings, and as material for landscaping and drainage material under
pipes.
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concrete mixtures is that when
concrete is recycled, its structural
effectiveness is downgraded.
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Figure 4: Grading Curves for Recycled Concrete Aggregates generally has high porosity and a
(Structural Engineering International; Aug, 2004) higher water demand, which
limit its possible uses. Concrete made with recycled aggregate has also been shown to
exhibit higher drying shrinkage and lower durability. Therefore, rather than using
concrete containing recycled aggregate for high-strength structural building purposes, it
is more beneficial to use it as road pavement and other applications with lower strength
requirements (Meyer, 2004). Recycled concrete does offer a number of benefits,
including higher insulation values, fire resistance, and lower densities (Rashwan &
AbouRizk, 1997), and with the right mix-designs, such as those including water-reducing
admixtures, it can be used in a variety of applications.
In order to test the structural properties of concrete made with recycled concrete
aggregates (RCA), a study was performed in 2004 using the construction and demolition
"waste" from the Jose de Alvalade Stadium in Lisbon, Portugal. The use of this
construction demolition waste (CDW) as recycled concrete aggregate was planned for
from the initial onset of demolition, so a mobile plant for crushing and screening waste
established on-site. Before breaking down the concrete structure, all reusable materials
and components, including glass, metals, doors, window frames, WC equipment, and
central heating boilers were removed. Then, mechanical equipment including hydraulic
hammers, shears, and breakers are connected to a mobile crane and used to demolish the
structure. The demolished CDW is then sent to the crushing and screening plant on-site
to be broken down further and separated into three sizes of aggregate, two coarse-grained
aggregates (RCA1 and RCA2) and one fine-grained (RCA3), all of which have grading
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curves shown in Figure 4 (dos Santos et al., 2004). The original concrete from the
stadium was measured to have a compressive strength of 37 MPa.
For the purposes of this comparative analysis, three types of concrete mix-designs
were considered. One containing only natural aggregates (NAC), the second replacing all
coarse-aggregate in the mixture with RCA2 and using the same water/cement ratio
(RCA-WC), and the third only using RCA2 aggregates but with the same slump as the
NAC concrete (RCA-SL). Due to the higher porosity of RCA2, its water absorption was
6% whereas the coarse natural aggregate's water absorption was only 0.8%, and its
apparent specific density (saturated dry surface) was 2460 kg/M3 while the coarse NA's
was 2660 kg/m3 .
Once the three different concrete mix-designs were proportioned, they were cast
and tested to determine the compressive strength (fe), modulus of elasticity (E), cracking
load (Pcr), tensile strength (ft), and experimental failure load (Pu). The results are
summarized in Table 1. In general, the concrete made with recycled aggregate exhibit
good behavior, although the higher porosity of the recycled aggregates decreases the
workability (RCA-WC) and increases the amount of water needed in order to maintain
slump (RCA-SL). The RCA-WC mixture shows no decrease in compressive strength, a
slight decrease in the modulus of elasticity, and a slightly reduced flexural failure load
and stiffness. The RCA-SL mixture shows generally the same behavior as the RCA-WC
mixture but with bigger differences in comparison with NAC (dos Santos et al., 2004).
Concrete f, [MPa] E, [GPaj Per [kN] ft [MPa] Pu [kNj
NCA 38.4 32.4 5.3 3.3 57
RCA-WC 38.4 28.0 2.8 1.8 53
RCA-SL 32.7 24.5 3.8 2.4 52
Table 1: Structural Properties of NCA, RCA-WC, and RCA-SL Concrete
(Structural Engineering International; August, 2004)
From this study, it can be seen that although some of the structural properties of
RCA concrete are not quite as good as concrete made from natural aggregates, it is
definitely capable of being used for many purposes that do not require high-strength
concrete mix-designs. This is, of course, if typical proportions of Portland cement
12 -
mixtures are being used. The engineering properties of crushed concrete aggregate are
not the same as virgin aggregate sources and therefore cause problems with bonding to
ordinary Portland cement. However, cement mixtures incorporating reactive magnesia
do bind well to crushed concrete aggregate and can improve the structural integrity of
recycled concrete (Chaturvedi, 2004). The properties and uses of magnesium based-
cements are described in Section IVf of this report.
b. Dredged & Excavated Material
i. Dredged Material
In some areas, in 
- treated
order to keep shipping
lanes open, they must be
constantly dredged to .
prevent silting.
Previously, this dredged d grounded
material has been Figure 5: Dredged Material Before and After Various Treatments
disposed of in the ocean. (www.columbia.edu)
However, this practice has recently been recognized as an environmental hazard and has
been prohibited by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) due to the toxins and
heavy metals found in the dredged material. Due to this, alternative uses for this dredged
material have been explored, including its possible uses in concrete.
Untreated dredged material tends to form conglomerates, which require a prior
treatment in order to reorganize the microstructure and effectively decontaminate the
material by containing its pollutants, which includes encapsulating the heavy metals and
immobilizing organics. Different treatments lead to different products (see Figure 5),
some of which can affect the hydration of Portland cement and react with the components
of concrete. Dredged material has been shown to improve the plasticity of mortar, as
well as prevent bleeding or segregation in concrete. Also, due to its particle size
distribution and adhesive properties, which are the main beneficial characteristics,
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dredged material is a suitable filler in concrete. However, this material is very fine,
which changes the aggregate grading in concrete in an undesirable manner. It has been
shown to delay setting time and contribute to poorer workability and performance under
load conditions. But with modem day admixtures, it is possible to counteract these
negative effects. (Meyer et al., 2003)
ii. Excavated Material
Material excavated from tunnels may also be a suitable aggregate. The material
excavated from tunnel-boring can be directly re-used on-site in the concrete used as
tunnel liner and subway stations. Although only small amounts of this material would be
necessary for these applications, it would prevent the mining of millions of tons of virgin
material (Meyer, 2004).
c. Post-Consumer Glass
Post-consumer glass is dirty, of mixed color, and partially broken, making
secondary markets for it virtually nonexistent (Meyer, 2003). But with the amount of
glass waste generated, it is of considerable interest to reduce the amount of glass destined
for landfills. In order to successfully recycle glass for the production of new glass,
several treatments are necessary, which can be costly and time consuming. Therefore,
using post-consumer glass in other applications is desirable. One effective way to recycle
glass is to use it as aggregate in concrete, which not only reduces the amount of glass
being disposed of in landfills, but also reduces the amount of virgin raw materials needed
for both coarse and fine aggregate in concrete.
-14-
I. Glass as Coarse Aggregate
Glass does not absorb
any water, has a high hardness
and abrasion resistance, an
excellent durability and
chemical resistance, and a high
aesthetic potential, making it a
suitable candidate for concrete
Figure 6: Concrete with Recycled Glass Aggregate aggregate (Meyer, 2004). It has
(www.wrap.org.uk)
also been found that glass
aggregate improves the flowability of fresh concrete, making it possible for high-
strengths to be obtained without the use of superplasticizers (Meyer, 2003).
Concrete incorporating post-consumer
glass can be made in to a variety of different
products. Glass concrete with exposed aggregate
(Figure 6), glass concrete terrazzo tiles (Figure 7),
and glass concrete paving stones (Figure 8) have
all been used as aesthetically-pleasing ways to
recycle post-consumer glass. The paving stones,
which have been made with up to 100% glass
aggregate, are close to being mass-produced.
They offer a variety of colors and decorative
surface textures, which exhibit special light
reflections that cannot be obtained using regular Figure 7: Glass Concrete Tiles(Concrete International; June, 2003)
natural aggregate (Meyer, 2003).
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Due to the fact that plain glass
concrete is just as brittle as regular
concrete, it can be advantageous to
reinforce these products using randomly
distributed short fibers, fiber mesh or
textile reinforcement. In the case of
paving stones, reinforcing fibers have
shown to improve the mechanical
Figure 8: Glass Concrete Paving Stones properties, including the energy absorption
(Concrete International; June, 2003) capacity and fracture toughness. Tests
have shown that these paving stones have excellent resistance to freeze-thaw cycles,
barely exhibiting any damage after 600 cycles (Meyer, 2003).
However, there have been problems associated with using glass in concrete.
Because the alkali in the cement paste may react with the silica in the glass, an alkali-
silica reaction (ASR) may occur, causing harmful expansion. ASR is particularly a
problem in moist conditions and when using high alkali cements (Zhu & Byers, 2001).
Concrete using natural aggregates can also contain ASR-induced damage, but while this
is a long-term phenomenon that may take years to show and is subject to uncertainty, the
ASR that may result from glass aggregates is quite certain and comparably rapid (Meyer,
2003). However, it is now "fairly-well accepted that by controlling the reactive silica,
cement alkali level and moisture, the reaction can be reduced or totally mitigated (Zhu &
Byers, 2001)."
In order to avoid ASR with its damaging effects, many different procedures are
proposed (Meyer, 2003):
" Grind the glass to pass at least mesh size #50
* Adding mineral admixtures such as metakaolin or fly ash
" Make the glass alkali-resistant by coating it with zirconium
* Modify the glass chemistry by adding chromium oxide
* Seal the concrete to keep it try or use it in interior dry environments
* Using ASR-resistant cements
-16-
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Figure 9: ASR Expansion up to 147 Days, (a) BB Cullet and (b) P&C Cullet
A study was done in 2001 to show the ASR-reaction of two different glass coarse-
aggregates: one sample from Bottle Bank collection (BB), most of which contains
particles with diameters below 5mm, and the other from Pub and Club collection (P&C),
which contains about 40% of particles with diameters about 5mm. These two different
types of glass aggregates were tested in both washed (W) and unwashed states (UW), and
using super-classified pulverized fuel ash (SPFA) and Metakaolin (MK) as potential ASR
suppressants. In this study, 20% cement replacement of each was investigated and both
were shown to effectively mitigate ASR expansion for both of the different types of glass
coarse aggregates. In fact, up to a test age of 147 days, the ASR expansions of glass
concrete using SPFA and MK admixtures were even lower than the expansion in the
ordinary Portland cement control-mix (OPC) made with non-reactive normal aggregates.
The results of the ASR-expansion of the various BB and P&C mix-designs can be seen in
Figure 9 (Zhu & Byers, 2001).
ii. Glass as Fine Aggregate
In addition to using glass as a coarse aggregate, it can also be ground into fine
aggregate to reduce the amount of sand needed in a concrete mixture. Due to the shape
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of glass when it is crushed, it may pose some harshness and workability problems as a
coarse aggregate which are eliminated with glass fines (Zammit et al., 2001).
Studies have shown that concrete specimens containing glass fines develop
strength at equal or faster rates than concrete containing natural fine aggregates. Slump
tests have also shown that concrete workability increases progressively proportional to
the increase in glass sand replacement, peaking at 50% replacement, which is possibly
due to better grading. The addition of glass fines also increases both the fresh and
hardened density of concrete and pulse velocity tests have shown these concrete mixes to
be of good quality (Zammit et al., 2001). .
Concrete incorporating glass fines is also subjected to ASR-expansion, just as
concrete with glass coarse aggregate. In order to minimize or eliminate the expansion
associated with ASR, pulverized fuel ash (PFA), which is a by-product of coal
combustion, has been used as an admixture (Camilleri et al., 2001).
d. Fly Ash Aggregate
Fly ash can not only be used in concrete mixtures as
a cementitious material to replace Portland cement (See
Section IVc), but it can also be used as a light-weight
aggregate (See Figure 10). In many developing countries,
the amount of fly ash available is so high that even its use in
High Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) concrete would not
adequately use the entire supply. Therefore, huge amounts
of fly ash would still have to be disposed of, causing air and
Figure 10: Fly Ash Aggregate water pollution (Malhotra, 2002). This problem can be
(www. tifac.org.in) mitigated by producing light-weight aggregate made of fly
ash, which would consume vast quantities of the waste product and divert it from
landfills, water sources, etc. The use of fly ash aggregate is common in India and China,
where there is an abundance of fly ash.
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IV. Supplementary Cementitious Materials
"Cement conservation is the first step in reducing the energy consumption and
greenhouse-gas emissions (Mehta, 2001)." At the current rate, the world cement
consumption is expected to reach an annual rate of about 2 billion tons by the year 2010,
which will in-turn generate 2 billion tons of CO2 into the atmosphere through the high
energy-demand of cement clinker production and through the calcination of limestone. It
is estimated that the calcination of limestone produces 0.54 tons of CO2 for every ton of
cement produced. Therefore, even if the means of electricity production were to become
more efficient and less polluting, the production of cement would still contribute
substantial amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere. In order to minimize the amount of
greenhouse-gas emissions generated by cement production, many different replacements
for Portland cement have been examined for use in concrete mixtures (Mehta, 2001).
As with recycled aggregates, the concept of industrial ecology is also applied to
the replacement of cementitious materials in concrete. The use of waste materials from
industrial thermal processes is not uncommon in concrete construction (Dyer et al.,
2001). Industrial by-products such as blast-furnace slag from the steel industry and fly
ash from coal combustion have been used as a replacement for Portland cement in
concrete mixtures. This not only minimizes the harmful effects of disposing these wastes
into the environment, but it also reduces the amount of Portland cement used in mix-
designs, which in turn reduces the carbon-dioxide emissions generated by cement
production.
Other cement substitutes such as sewage sludge ash and rice husk ash have also
been used as a partial replacement for Portland cement in concrete mix-designs. In
addition, magnesium-based cement has also been examined as an alternative to Portland
cement, especially in mix-designs incorporating recycled concrete aggregates. All of
these supplementary cementitious materials are discussed in this section.
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a. Blast Furnace Slag
Blast furnace slag, shown in Figure
11, is an industrial by-product of the steel tv
production industry containing mostly
calcium silicates and aluminosilicates
(Richardson, 2006). This material has been
used as a partial replacement for Portland
cement in concrete mix-designs for over 60
years and has exhibited good strength and
durability characteristics. It is highly Figure 11: Granulated Blast Furnace Slag
cementitious and when ground to the (www.jfe-mineral.co.jp)
fineness of cement, hydrates similarly to Portland cement. Currently, the concrete
industry uses mixtures containing 30-40% slag by mass (Mehta, 2002), but it is possible
to use it in percentages up to 70-80% (Meyer, 2004).
The use of slag cements generally improves the workability and decreases the
water demand of the concrete mixture, due to the increase in paste volume caused by the
lower relative density of slag. However, the setting times of concretes containing slag
increases as the slag content increases, which can be beneficial, such as in large pours
and in hot weather conditions where the delay in setting time can prevent the formation
of "cold joints" in successive pours (www.fhwa.dot.gov).
In order to test the structural characteristics of cement incorporating large
amounts of blast furnace slag, the Missouri Department of Transportation conducted a
test comparing 100% ordinary Portland cement (OPC) concrete with a concrete mixture
containing ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) in various percentages and at
all ages up to one year. In all instances, the slag mix-designs had greater strength than all
OPC mixtures, when using the same type of Portland cement. It should be noted that in
the GGBFS concrete mixtures, sufficient activators were used to activate the slag. Also,
the slag cements exhibited lower rapid chlorine permeability and similar air void systems
and freeze-thaw durability, when under optimum curing. However, slag mixes showed
lower resistance to salt scaling, and lower durability to freeze-thaw when under typical
curing conditions. It should also be noted that slag proportions of 40-60% appeared to
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have the optimum level for the highest strength development, although the 70% mixture
also exhibited adequate structural properties (Richardson, 2006).
The durability of concrete has become an increasing concern as concrete
structures have been showing deterioration due to salt attack in recent years. Studies
have shown the blast furnace slag (BFS) is effective in resisting the penetration of
chloride ions in concrete and therefore can reduce the effects of corrosion on the
reinforcing steel. However, the influence of BFS on the durability properties of high-
strength concrete is unknown, so a study was performed in 2004 to examine this issue. It
was shown that although the addition of BFS increased the concentration of chloride near
the surface, it decreased the penetration of chloride to the interior concrete, improving the
overall durability of the concrete (Sagawa et al., 2004).
b. Sewage Sludge Ash
Sewage sludge ash, shown in Figure 12, is
the product of the incineration of sewage sludge.
It is a material that has been shown to have
pozzolanic or latent hydraulic properties, which
means it contributes to the strength development
Figure 12: Sewage Sludge Ash in concrete mix-designs. However, its chemical
(www.sewerhistory.org) composition, and therefore its performance as a
cementitious material, varies considerably from
source to source and must be examined thoroughly before its implementation into a
concrete mixture. In order to better understand the properties of sewage sludge ash as a
cementitious material, a study was done in 2001 which tested concrete specimens
containing sewage sludge ash at Portland cement replacement of 20, 35, and 50% by
mass.
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contains a different quality of amorphous material, which is plotted against the C/S ratio
in Figure 14. The pozzolanic properties of a mixture is both a product of the C/S and A/S
ratios and the quality of amorphous material of each ash. Therefore, a correction factor
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containing SSAs
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The pozzolanic properties of a
material have been shown to be a function of
its calcium-oxide (CaO), silicon-dioxide
(SiO 2), and aluminum-oxide (A12 0 3)
compositions, which for simplicity will be
considered C, S, and A, respectively. More
specifically, a material's C/S and A/S ratios
determine a material's propensity to undergo
latent hydraulic reactions. Figure 13 shows
the 28-day compressive strength vs. C/S ratio
of the amorphous components of each ash,
which shows the optimum C/S ratio to be
about 0.3. However, this graph does not take
into consideration the fact that each ash
1
0
was implemented to compensate for the different amorphous phases and establish a
corrected compressive strength, which is plotted as a function of C/S ratio in Figure 15.
The results of this study conclude that the performance of sewage sludge ash is
determined by both the composition of amorphous portion of the material as well as how
much of this portion is present in the ash. The contribution of the ash towards
compressive strength development improves as the composition of the amorphous
fraction approaches the optimal for latent hydraulic slags (Dyer et al., 2001).
c. Fly Ash
Fly ash, shown in Figure 16, is the industrial
by-product of the coal combustion process for
producing electricity. For almost 70 years, it has been
used as a constituent of concrete by replacing a minor
portion of normal Portland cement (Newman &
Owens, 2004). However, it has recently been
Figure 16: Fly Ash determined that larger percentages of fly ash can be
(www precast org) used in concrete mixtures with large success.
In 1984, Ed Abdun-Nur, an American concrete technologist said, "In the real
world of modem concrete, fly ash is as essential an ingredient of the mixture as are
Portland cements, aggregates, water, and chemical admixtures.. .Concrete without fly ash
and chemical admixtures should only be found in museum show cases (Mehta, 1999)."
However, over 20 years later, using fly ash in concrete is not standard practice. In fact,
only 54% of ready-mix concrete placed in the U.S. contains fly ash, despite all of its
advantages. And even the ready-mix concrete that contains fly ash only incorporates an
average of 15-20% by mass (Obla et al., 2003).
It is a common misconception that using fly ash as cement replacement in much
higher percentages will lead to adverse effects on constructability and performance.
However, a High-Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) mix design was developed by V. M.
Malhotra and colleagues at CANMET in the late 1980s that incorporates 50-60% fly ash
by mass which obtains excellent strength and durability characteristics (Malhotra, 2002).
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This mix has a low cement content (no more than 200 kg/m 3 or 340 lb/yd3 ), a very low
water-cementitious materials ratio (generally less than 0.35), a very low water content
(generally less than 130 kg/M3 or 220 lb/yd3), a low dosage of superplasticizer if needed,
and an air-entraining admixture if freeze/thaw cycles are anticipated (Malhotra, 2002).
This HVFA concrete "provides the most promising example of how...concrete
structures [can be built] that are more durable and resource-efficient than those made of
conventional Portland cement concrete (Mehta, 2002)." Previous HVFA concrete
mixtures generally had poor strength development, exhibited drying shrinkage, and poor
durability due to the low quality of fly ash used. This fly ash was produced by old
thermal power plants and was coarse and had a high carbon-content. The fly ash
produced by modem thermal power plants has a low carbon-content and a high fineness,
which allows for excellent workability in concrete mixtures containing 15-20% less water
than concrete without fly ash. The amount of water can be further reduced by the
addition of superplasticizers, which lowers the amount of water in the HVFA system to
contain one-third the amount of water in conventional concrete. By reducing the water
content, the cracking and durability characteristics of the concrete are greatly benefited.
It has also been found that the use of aggregates that are marginally reactive and
susceptible to alkali-aggregate reactions is permitted in HVFA concrete mixtures. Due to
the high volumes of fly ash, the expansion caused by alkali-aggregate is considerably
reduced, which eliminates the need to transport nonreactive, good-quality aggregates long
distances (Malhotra, 2002).
From extensive tests, it was concluded that the "Young's Modulus of elasticity,
creep, drying shrinkage, and freezing and thawing characteristics of the HVFA concrete
are comparable to normal Portland cement concrete. It is noteworthy that the HVFA
concretes showed exceptionally high resistance to water permeation and chloride-ion
penetration (Mehta, 1999)." The tests have shown that the previous misconceptions
about HVFA concrete mixtures are false and it is quite practical to use fly ash in concrete
mixtures of much higher percentages than is current industry practice.
Historically, due to lower initial costs, flexible pavements have been used rather
than rigid pavement despite the superior durability of rigid pavement design which
translates to lower life-cycle maintenance expenses. The reason for the higher initial cost
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of rigid pavement stems mostly from the large quantities of Portland cement (generally
about 400 kg/m3 or 670 lb/yd3 ) needed to produce it. However, with the development of
high-performance HVFA concrete, the amount of Portland cement needed is greatly
reduced 400 kg/M3 (670 lb/yd3 ) to between 150 and 200 kg/m3 (250 and 340 lb/yd 3),
which makes the initial cost of a rigid pavement competitive with flexible pavement
(Malhotra, 2002).
However, it must be mentioned that it is not feasible to use fly ash in such high
percentages in all applications. The amount that can be used should be limited by
materials, applications, environments, and construction requirements. But in general, it is
very practical to use fly ash in concrete in concentrations of 35-70% of total cementitious
content depending on the usage. Doing so would exhibit considerable economic and
environmental benefits.
It has been estimated that if only half of all concrete that is made using only
Portland cement were to contain an average of only 30% of total cementitious material
content, an additional 10 million tons would be used in ready-mixed concrete in the
United States alone. This would save 10 million tons of carbon-dioxide emissions from
entering the atmosphere and over $500 million being saved annually due to reduced
materials and landfilling costs. These cost savings would only be greater if fly ash was
used closer to its full potential. Malhotra believes that "there is no reason why, with
proper mixture proportions and quality control, fly ash cannot replace about 55% of
Portland cement in concrete (Malhotra, 2002)."
In order to demonstrate the structural properties of HVFA concrete, Malhotra and
his colleagues discuss two structures that exemplify its capabilities. The first is a
massive, unreinforced, monolith foundation composed of two parallel slabs, each built
with a mixture designed to have a compressive strength of 20 MPa (3 ksi). This structure
was designed to last at least 1000 years and contains over 57% fly ash as a cementitious
material. Two years after construction, the exposed surfaces exhibited zero cracking and
its compressive strength was nearly double the specified value (Malhotra, 2002). The
second structure is composed of heavily reinforced shearwalls and a massive, post-
tensioned, reinforced concrete foundation. The shearwalls were designed to have a
150mm (6in.) slump and a compressive strength of 35 MPa (5 ksi) at 56 days. In order to
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facilitate the reuse of concrete formwork, the mix was designed to have a 7-day
compressive strength of 20 MPa (3ksi). The concrete mixture contained 50% fly ash as
cementitious material, had a water-cementitious materials ratio of 0.32, and a
superplasticizer to increase workability. This concrete exhibited no honeycombing or
bug holes, and 9 months after its construction revealed absolutely no cracking (Malhotra,
2002).
d. Rice Husk Ash
Rice husks are the by-
products of rice paddy milling
industries. About 20% of a dried
rice paddy is made up of rice
husks, which possess rouge and
abrasive surfaces that are highly
(a) (b) resistant to natural degradation
Figure 17: Rice Husk Ash - Coarse (a) and Fine (b) (Hwang & Chandra, 1997). The
(dbms.thailand.com)
disposal of this material has risen as a problem in rice-growing countries. However, rice
husk ash has been found to contain amorphous silica, which has a pozzolanic quality and
therefore allows for its use in lightweight concrete mixtures. Additionally, the fibrous
nature of rice husk ash improves concrete's tensile strength (Rendell et al., 2002).
The quality of the rice husk ash (RHA) depends on the method of ash incineration
and the degree of grinding. Two different grinding levels of rice husk ash can are shown
in Figure. The quality is also dependant on the preservation of the cellular structure and
the extent of amorphous material within the structure (Hwang & Chandra, 1997). The
optimum incineration condition curve for obtaining reactive cellular rice husk ash is
shown in Figure.
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improves the stability and (Hwang & Chandra, 1997)
workability of concrete by reducing its tendency to bleed and segregate. However, due to
its absorptive nature, the addition of large amounts of RHA would reduce workability
unless superplasticizers are also added to the mixture. Also, unlike most pozzolanic
materials like fly ash and slag, the addition of RHA actually shortens the setting time of
concrete due to its water absorption ability (Hwang & Chandra, 1997).
The addition of pozzolans can affect both the strength and permeability of
concrete by strengthening the transition zones and by blocking the large voids in cement.
This reduces the porosity and refines the pore-structure of the concrete and contributes to
higher strength when the correct
Lthe
700 amount of RHA is used. Also, the
600 t* ~ pore-refining effect of RHA has a
Soo significant effect on reducing the
4W permeability of concrete. A
3W 
- r reduction in permeability leads to
0 .F lower corrosion of reinforcing steel
10 pand increases the durability of a
0 0 10 16 21 25 30 concrete mixture. Studies have
RHA (%) shown that each percent of RHA
Figure19: Effect of RHA on Cement Paste added to a mixture can improve at
(Hwang & Chandra, 1997)
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least 0.6 times of permeability at one year. However, it is important to find an
appropriate balance because when large amounts of RHA are added, there are adverse
effects on compressive strength, as shown in Figure (Hwang & Chandra, 1997).
In order to better the performance of RHA concrete, a study was performed in
2002 to determine the effects of two low-cost admixtures, dune sand and aluminum
sulphate, on the structural properties of RHA concrete mixtures. Tests were carried out
on samples of concrete containing OPC and rice husk mortar cured for 7 days at 100%
relative humidity (Jauberthie et al., 2002).
The dune sand was introduced to the rice husk ash mixture in various percentages,
each exhibiting differences in density, flexural strength, and compressive strength. All of
these results are documented in
Table 2. As can be seen, the density increases with the quantity of dune sand, but
decreases with the amount of time spent in the air-conditioned chamber. Also, when the
quantity of sand is increased, the amount of water must also increase to keep the same
workability, which reduces the porosity and therefore inhibits the loss from the mortar on
drying. Also, as the quantity of sand is increased, the compressive strength increases
while the flexural strength decreases (Jauberthie et al., 2002).
Sand/Rice Density Flexural Strength Compressive Strength
[%] [kg/m3] [N/mm] [N/mm3 ]
14d 28d 14d 28d 14d 28d
0 1130 1017 4.1 3.9 14.6 16.5
25 1356 1220 2.5 2.7 15.0 17.5
50 1425 1282 1.8 2.6 15.3 18.2
75 1640 1475 1.6 2.1 16.4 19.1
100 1725 1552 1.3 1.8 16.9 21.8
Table 2: Structural Properties of RHA Concrete with Dune Sand Admixture
(Jauberthie et al., 2002)
It has been shown that the addition of aluminum sulphate to mixtures containing
certain types of plaster causes the release of gas during setting. This gas entrains air
voids into the matrix of the material and increases the porosity of the concrete as the gas
formation occurs. The addition of this chemical admixture reduces the density of the
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concrete by about 10% and reduces the compressive strength by about 15% while the
flexural strength is approximately unchanged. These results are shown in Table 3 and
show that the fibers in the mix are still able to contribute to flexural strength although the
increase in porosity leads to a lower compressive strength (Jauberthie et al., 2002).
Age Density Flexural Strength Compressive
[days] [kg/m3 1 [N/mm2] Strength [N/mm 2
14 1030 4.2 12.7
28 885 4.2 13.1
Table 3: Structural Properties of RHA Concrete with Aluminum Sulphate Admixture
(Jauberthie et al., 2002)
In general, rice husk mortar has beneficial use in lightweight concrete. The
addition of RHA provides fiber reinforcement to the material. The pozzolanic action
between the cement paste and amorphous silicates found in the rice husk provide
beneficial effects to the strength of the concrete. The addition of dune sand can provide
additional compressive strength (up to about a 32% increase), but detracts from the
flexural strength by up to 54% while decreasing the density by up to 53%. The addition
of aluminum silicates produces a 10% reduction in density while reducing the
compressive strength by only a very small amount and having no detrimental effects on
flexural strength (Jauberthie et al., 2002).
e. Condensed Silica Fume
Silica fume, shown in Figure, is a by-
product of the silicon metal or ferrosilicon alloy
production process. It consists primarily of
amorphous (non-crystalline) silicon-dioxide and
its particles are extremely small (approximately
1/100 the size of an average cement particle).
Due to its fineness, large surface area, and high
silicon-dioxide content, it is a very reactive
Figure20: Silica Fume
(www.silicafume.org) pozzolan, making it a beneficial addition to
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concrete mixtures. Concrete containing silica fume has the potential to have a very high
compressive strength and be very durable, depending on the mix-design proportions
(www.silicafume.org).
With the addition of silica fume in concrete, it is very feasible to readily produce
concrete with compressive strengths in excess of 15000psi. Also, silica fume concrete
with a low water-content has a very low permeability, making it highly resistant to
penetration by chloride ions. This reduces the likelihood of corrosion of the steel
reinforcement within a structure, and therefore
increases its overall durability. Also, it has been
found that concrete containing silica fume
requires less finishing work than conventional
concrete. Oftentimes a "one-pass" finishing
process, shown in Figure 21, is enough for the
concrete to be placed, consolidated, and textured
with littler or no waiting time between operations Figure 21: "One Pass" Finishing Process
(www.silicafume.org). (www.silicafume.org)
In order to determine the effects of silica fume on concrete behavior, a study was
performed in 2004 to show the influence of silica fume on the plastic viscosity, yield
point, and gel strength. In this study, a superplasticizer was used in the mix design in
order to reduce the amount of water necessary in the mix-design. According to the study,
as the amount of silica fume increased, the plastic viscosity decreased, the yield stress
stayed rather constant at low and medium shear rate ranges, and the 10 min gel strength
substantially increased. The decreasing plastic viscosity and constant yield stress can be
due to particle packing between cement grains displacing water or by the ball-bearing
effect of silica spheres. The substantial increase in 10 min gel is possibly due to the
ionization of silica fume surface due to the high pH and possible bridging with polyvalent
cations such as calcium. The study also showed that as time increased, the plastic
viscosity also increased due to surface hydration increasing the fraction of solids in the
slurry by removing liquid and by creating solid hydrates (Vikan & Justnes, 2004).
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f. Magnesium Cement
Magnesia cement was developed by Australian inventor John Harrison of Tec-
Eco Pty. Ltd. and is a mixture of ordinary Portland cement, reactive magnesia, and a
large percentage of a pozzolanic material such as fly ash, sewage sludge ash, etc.
Harrison and his colleagues have worked to developed three different formulations of
magnesia cements: Tec-cement, Enviro cement, and Eco-cement (Chaturvedi, 2004).
These three types of cement use very small amounts of Portland cement and therefore
reduce CO 2 emissions; they contain high proportions of wastes such as fly ash, sewage
ash, etc. which reduces the amount of these products to be landfilled; they absorb large
amounts of CO2 through their lifetimes which causes magnesia-cements to act as a net
carbon-dioxide sink; and these cements complete the thermodynamic cycle through their
lifetimes, which enhances the recyclability of the material (Chaturvedi, 2004).
Tec-cement is a high-density cement that contains more reactive magnesia than
ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and should be used in reinforced concrete. It is typically
used in the proportion of 10% MgO and 90% OPC. The increased density of this mixture
eliminates the access of oxygen and water vapor to steel, which creates a barrier to
corrosion and therefore improves durability. Also, these cements achieve greater strength
and do so rather rapidly. According to John Harrison, "Low pH, low porosity, reduced
shrinkage cracks, the fact that magnesia dries concrete out from the inside as it consumes
water, and reduced reactivity result in the virtual elimination of delayed reactions and
corrosion as well as resistance to salts (Chaturvedi, 2004)."
Eco-cement is used in porous masonry products such as bricks, blocks, and
pavement and typically contains proportions of 50-75% MgO and 25-50% OPC. In the
life cycle of this cement, a mineral (magnesite) is mined to form a cement (reactive
magnesia) which, upon setting, converts back to the mineral which could in turn be
recycled to make cement again, without mining more of the mineral. However, it must
be noted that the mineral magnesite formed at the end of this life-cycle is less than 50%
pure, which makes it uneconomical to recycle, given the fact that quarried magnesite is
over 95% pure (Chaturvedi, 2004).
Enviro cement is somewhere in between these two compositions (25-75% of each
MgO and OPC, depending on the purpose) and is meant to be used in reinforced
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concrete. It also has the added advantage of being able to stabilize hazardous wastes.
This is due to the fact that when the reactive magnesia in the concrete hydrates, it forms
brucite (Mg(OH)2), which traps neutral compounds between its layers. Heavy metals that
are not taken up within the structure of the cement or brucite end up as hydroxides, which
do not react due to the higher pH value in this mixture. This leads to the stabilization of
the hydroxide and therefore the stabilization of hazardous wastes (Chaturvedi, 2004).
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V. Increased Durability
One of the easiest and long-term solutions to reducing the environmental impact
of concrete construction would be to increase the durability of concrete structures.
Currently, concrete structures are designed to have a service life of 50 years, but
oftentimes these structures are replaced much earlier, either due to different needs or to
structural deterioration. By designing concrete structures to be more durable and more
adaptable, it is possible to increase their useful lives to far beyond 50 years. It has been
suggested that "future structures be designed and built for a minimum service life of 100
to 120 years (Mehta, 2001)." In order for this to occur, future structures must be
designed to not only be adaptable, but to resist corrosion and deterioration as well.
a. Adaptability & Flexibility
It is becoming increasingly popular for structures to be designed with adaptability
in mind. It is not uncommon for the use of a building to change multiple times
throughout its service life. However, if the structural layout of the building cannot
accommodate multiple purposes, it becomes obsolete and is demolished for a new
building to be constructed in its place to fulfill the new purpose. Retail, office, and
residential space, among many others, all have different needs. For example, while it is
possible to contain cross bracing and diagonal truss members within the walls separating
different rooms and units of a residential building, retail shops and offices require much
more open space and cannot accommodate these obstructions. It would therefore become
optimal to design new structures with minimal diagonal truss elements to permit them to
be used for multiple purposes.
Oftentimes, it is not enough for the structural system of a building to be the only
thing that is flexible. Due to deterioration of existing utility units and the advancement of
technology in creating more efficient systems, it is not uncommon for a structure's
mechanical systems to become out-dated. The HVAC, electrical, plumbing, etc. systems
of a structure will all eventually become inefficient or lose their cost-effectiveness and
will need to be replaced. However, it is not uncommon for the initial mechanical systems
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to be put in place without this being taken into consideration. This eventually leads to
costly renovations or demolition of the structure. In order to prevent this and prolong the
service life of buildings, structures should be designed to facilitate the replacement of
mechanical services.
b. Concrete Durability
Modem concrete structures are designed to have a useful lifetime of 40 to 50
years. However, it is not uncommon for many of these structures, especially those
subjected to harsh environmental conditions, to show signs of deterioration when they are
less than 20 years old. This begins to raise the question of why some 2000-year-old
unreinforced concrete structures, such as the Roman Pantheon and some aqueducts in
Europe, are in excellent condition while some modem structures cannot endure for even
20 years. The answer lies in the type of concrete used to build these structures. Ancient
concrete structures contained no salt and were made of slow-hardening, lime-pozzolan
and volcanic ash which is thermodynamically more stable than modem cements using
high early-strength Portland cements (Mehta, 2001).
i. Historical Development of Concrete
Before 1930, the deterioration of concrete was due to either crumbling or leaching
from leaking joints or poorly consolidated concrete rather than due to cracking. The
cement used in this era was coarsely ground and contained a very small amount of
tricalcium silicate (C3 S), which caused it to develop strength very slowly. After 1930,
the demand for quicker construction changed the ASTM specifications to allow more
finely ground Portland cement. It wasn't until the development of this faster-hydrating
Portland cements that contained more fines and C3S that deterioration began to occur do
to cracking (Mehta, 2001).
Since 1950, the rapid development of the ready-mixed concrete industry,
placement of concrete by pumping, and consolidation by immersion vibrators led to the
need for high-consistency concrete mixtures. Before the introduction of water-reducing
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admixtures and superplasticizers, which weren't invented until 1970, the only way to
produce concrete mixtures with higher consistency was to increase the water content. In
order to achieve a sufficient strength at early levels with a concrete mixture containing
more water is to increase the fineness and C3S content of the cement. By 1970, the C3S
content of ASTM Type I Portland cement in the United States had risen up to 50%
(Mehta, 2001).
The durability problems in concrete produced since the 1970s can be directly
attributed to the use of high early-strength concrete. The mix-proportions of these types
of concrete mixtures causes high thermal and drying shrinkage, low creep, and high
elastic modulus at early ages, which leads to increased cracking and lower durability
(Mehta, 2001). The main cause of deterioration in concrete structures is the corrosion of
the steel reinforcement. The increase of cracking facilitates the penetration of water and
chloride ions to the steel, leading to increased levels of corrosion and quicker
deterioration of the structure.
Since the early 1980s, the use of superplasticizers and highly reactive pozzolans,
such as silica fume, has made highly workable concrete at very low water contents. This
concrete, referred to as high performance concrete, gave high strength and high elastic
modulus at early ages, which made it optimal for fast-track projects. However, less than
15 years later, structures using this type of concrete were showing major signs of
deterioration. According to a survey by the National Cooperative Highway Research
Program (NCHRP), about 50% of bridge decks examined were found to develop full-
depth transverse cracks before the concrete was even one month old (Mehta, 1997). The
high heat of hydration of high early-strength concrete led to thermal contraction, causing
cracking. Furthermore, this type of concrete also has a significantly reduced creep
potential and autogenous shrinkage, which also causes cracking. These cracks increased
the permeability of the concrete and accelerated the rate of corrosion of the reinforcing
steel (Mehta, 2001).
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ii. Primary Causes of Deterioration
The primary causes of deterioration of concrete are the corrosion of steel
reinforcement, frost action, alkali-aggregate expansion, and sulfate attack (Mehta, 1997).
In order to properly understand the deterioration of concrete, a holistic model was
developed by Kumar Mehta, shown in Figure 22. One of the main advantages of this
model in comparison to some developed in the past, is that it addresses all of the primary
causes of deterioration. It shows that "a well constituted, properly consolidated, and
cured concrete remains essentially water-tight as long as the microcracks and pores in the
interior do not form an interconnected network of pathways leading to the surface of the
concrete (Mehta, 1997)." However, once the water-tightness is lost, the deterioration of
concrete will eminently follow through successive cycles of expansion, cracking, loss of
mass, and increased permeability (Mehta, 1997).
A watertight, reinforced
discontinuous crack
Gradual loss
cracks, micr
become mn
concrete structure containing
s, microcracks and pores
Envirgrnmental action
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Figure 22: Holistic Model of Concrete Deterioration from Environmental Effects
(Concrete International; June, 1997)
The fact that the high early-strength concrete incorporated an increased amount of
cement for a given or reduced water content had many adverse effects on the properties
of the concrete. With an increasing proportion of cement paste, the concrete's crack
resistance reduces due to many different factors, including creep, drying shrinkage,
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increasing proportion of cement effects these factors (Mehta, 1997).
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Figure 23: Relationship Between Concrete Strength and Other Properties of Concrete
(Concrete International; June, 1997)
Early cracking in concrete is primarily attributed to thermal contraction and
drying shrinkage. These effects cause strains in the concrete, which will result in an
elastic tensile stress. Concrete will crack when this tensile stress exceeds the tensile
strength of the material, but due to the viscoelastic behavior (creep) of concrete, some of
the stress is relieved. This relationship between the tensile stress generated by restrained
shrinkage and the stress relief due to creep can be seen
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in Figure 24 (Mehta, 1997).
Given the fact that high-
strength concretes typically
contain more cement, they
shrink more, produce higher
temperatures, and creeps less.
This leads to higher stresses
that cannot be relieved,
which induces more cracking
(Mehta, 1999).
Figure 24: Influence of Shrinkage and Creep on Concrete Cracking
(Concrete International; June, 1997)
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I
iii. Creating More Durable Concrete
In order for structures to contribute to sustainability, the mindset of the
construction industry needs to change from one that values an accelerated schedule and
quick construction to one that values durability and endurance. Not only would this have
positive environmental impacts, but would also provide economic benefits. It has been
estimated that the repair and rehabilitation of deteriorating concrete infrastructure costs in
the billions of dollars. This is a significant proportion of the annual construction budget
of many agencies, in some cases up to one-third. Due to this fact, not only would more
durable structures consume less harmful Portland cement and use less valuable natural
resources, but they would also be more economical.
The current belief that the durability of concrete is directly attributed to a lower
water-to-cementitious materials (w/cm) ratio is incorrect. The durability of concrete is
controlled by cracking, which is not directly influenced by the w/cm ratio. Rather, the
amount of cracking is attributed to the amount of Portland cement (emphasis added).
The most advantageous and cost-effective way to create more durable concrete would be
to replace a significant amount of Portland cement used in the mix-design with fly ash,
blast furnace slag, or another pozzolanic admixture. Doing so not only reduces the CO 2
emissions by replacing Portland cement with a readily available industrial by-product and
minimizes the landfilling of a hazardous material. It also reduces the heat of hydration
during curing and therefore minimizes thermal cracking (Richardson, 2006). As
explained in Section IV of this report, concrete mixtures containing fly ash and blast
furnace slag tend to have stronger transition zones, are less prone to microcracking, and
have improved prolonged water-tightness during service life (Mehta, 1999).
In addition to lowering the permeability, the durability of concrete can also be
improved by using corrosion-inhibiting admixtures, epoxy-coated reinforcing steel,
cathodic protection, and surface coatings (Mehta, 1999). However, these methods tend to
be more expensive, and therefore not as economical as the afore mentioned methodology.
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VI. Conclusion
The concrete industry has a responsibility to contribute to a more sustainable
future. Being the largest consumer of natural resources, a major consumer of energy, and
one of the biggest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions, it is vital that concrete
become a "greener" material. This is possible by recycling, conservation, industrial
ecology, and creating more durable structures.
In the 2 0 th century, the concrete industry, driven by the economics of higher and
higher speeds of construction, shifted toward the use of cements and concrete mixtures
designed to give high early-strength. Given the evidence that concrete structures built
with such mix-designs are prone to cracking, leading to deterioration much earlier than
their anticipated service lives, the industry must now make another shift in the 2 1st
century toward sustainability.
The methods outlined in this report are a means for concrete to become a more
sustainable material, but should be used in case-specific bases. Using large volumes of
fly ash and blast furnace slag concrete is not appropriate for mix-designs, just as recycled
concrete and post-consumer glass are not appropriate replacements for natural aggregate
in all situations. However, with a good understanding of the use of a given structure, and
with durability considerations in mind, it is possible optimize the concrete mix-design.
The concrete industry itself must make a conscious effort to create a holistic
change in the way concrete mixtures are designed. There must be a paradigm shift from
the current practice which values accelerated construction schedules to one which values
the conservation of energy and materials and focuses on durability. This requires the
industry to move away from using large volumes of Portland cement and instead
incorporate more industrial by-products such as slag and fly ash. Given the almost
unlimited supply of good-quality fly ash, its use as a "large-scale cement replacement in
concrete is highly advantageous from the standpoints of cost economy, energy efficiency,
durability, and overall ecological profile of concrete (Maholtra, 1999)." This makes the
"high-volume fly ash concrete system provides a model for the future for making
concrete mixtures that shrink less, crack less, and would be far more durable and
resource-efficient than conventional Portland-cement concrete (Mehta, 1999)."
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